A-MARCH FOR LIFE
THE STORY
The National March for Life takes place in Washington, D.C. on January 22nd each
year. Americans who oppose the Roe vs. Wade decision unite to show their solidarity in
the fight to save the Lord’s babies. The march begins after a rally in the National Mall.
The one-hour rally then empties onto Constitution Avenue and continues past the Supreme
Court Building where the dismemberment of babies became legal. This is where it became
the law of the land that prevents millions of children every year from having the
opportunity to see, in person, the Supreme Court Building, our Nation’s Capital or witness
any of the true wonders of life.
People come from all over this country and from all over the globe to take part in this
moving experience. It lifts the spirit to see so many who believe in the miracle of life and
who believe that this country MUST reverse the trend of destroying human life. It is a time
of weeping not just for those babies who have been murdered but also weeping because of
the sheer and utter joy of sharing this emotional gathering of loving human beings. The
bond by those in attendance is so intense that hugging even complete strangers is euphoric.
The March brings all sorts of people together. There are young and old; male and
female; poor and well-off; healthy and handicapped. Catholics, Protestants, and even
atheists who, though they say that they not believe in God, they still don’t believe in
murdering babies. All these different peoples are united in their belief in defending the
most vulnerable of all humans, the unborn.
The march itself is merely a short walk and is relatively easy. The standing and waiting
is the unfortunate part of this event. But when the 500,000 or 600,000 people funnel from
the spacious Mall into a city street the waiting is well worth it.

THE VISION
What is the importance of you being there? It is simple; to serve God! To do the work
that He expects of you; to help mankind; to stop a holocaust; to feel self-worth; to halt the
dismemberment of the Holy Innocents. Those are some very important reasons, don’t you
think?
But even if you just want to be part of something unselfish and truly satisfying, join us
at the March this coming January and feel good about yourself.
This will be more than a pilgrimage. If we can rally a large number of Knights to this
cause, the State of Indiana can inspire other Knights of Columbus state organizations
throughout the country to sponsor and support their own march trip.
Every monumental movement has to start somewhere; it has now started in Indiana.

THE ACTION
Your Indiana Knights under the direction of your State Deputy has selected our action
for the March for Life in D.C. We have chartered buses, housing and food for the

pilgrimage. The National March for Life is a trip that you will never forget! Your State
Council has planned a VERY comfortable trip for Knights their wives, their families and
anyone else who would like to go. (We’ve even had Protestant Ministers join us)
If you can’t swing the trip with us, you can and should attend one of the local marches
that we have planned.
If you would like more information concerning the trip to D.C., contact your Culture of
Life Director at:
prolife@indianakofc.org
219-663-0509
Culture of Life Director
3993 Willowood Court
Crown Point
46307-8945

